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Douglas Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

MISSION STATEMENT

In response to the grace of God through Jesus Christ, and with the power of the Holy Spirit, the mission of the Douglas Congregational United Church of Christ is:

To grow spiritually, as individuals and members of a Christian fellowship;

To use worship to grow in our understanding of the Christian faith and its responsibilities for our daily lives;

To grow emotionally in our trust in God to bring about positive changes in individuals and in our church.

To declare ourselves to be an open and affirming church, welcoming and accepting ALL people regardless of race, sex, age, nationality, physical ability, or sexual orientation;

To declare ourselves to be a peace with justice church, committed to peace education, spiritual development, political advocacy, and community witness;

To declare ourselves to be a whole earth church, convenantally committed to ecological life style and mission;

To be a space for God's grace as we seek to be stewards of God's gifts in carrying out Christ's mission in this place and throughout the world.
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